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Lightening 
our load~----_____, 

-

mattresses, beds and ocher rubbish, CALM vehicles are loaded 
aboard an Army pontoon and shipped back to the mainland to deposit their cargo ac 

the local tip. 

Army called in for 
operation clean-up 
LITTLE PENGUINS 

and the Army Reserve 
formed an unusual alliance 
at Metropolitan Region's 
Penguin Island early last 
month. 

At CALM's request, more than 30 
reserve soldiers from the 13th Field 
Squadron in Victoria Park stormed 
the island one weekend tO take part 
in a massive clean-up operation. 

As a result, the tiny penguins will 
now have a bigger - and cleaner -
breeding ground. 

The clean-up, part of a $65,000 
operation including the demolition of 
holiday shacks and the removal of 
dangerous asbestos, is part of a 
programme to develop the island as 
a recreation site for day-trippers. 

"In the past, the island's penguins 
and birds have had to compete with 
humans for space," said Leon 
Griffiths, Operations Officer for 
CALM's Metropolitan Region. 

"Now when the penguins wander 
ashore at night to breed, they will 
have extra space previously occupied 
by the holiday shacks." 

However, removal of the shacks 
created another problem: how to rid 
the island of rubbish accumulated 
over many years. 

Leon, an Army Reserve Officer 
himself, decided to call on the trooos. 

Major Andy Lang, Officer Com
manding of the 13th Field Squadron, 
was happy to help. 

Treating the clean-up as a military 
training exercise, he despatched his 
soldiers and truckloads of equipment 
to the island. 

The soldiers generously gave up 

CADETS' BRIDGE 
SMOOTHS WATERS 
TEN Conservation and Land Management 

Department second year cadets have constructed a 
bridge over the Tone River at Chindalup Pool, east 
of Manjimuo. 

The work was part of their training programme and was 
carried out under the guidance of overseer Bob Radomiljac. 

Half the group worked on the bridge at any one time while 
the other half worked with Manjimup District staff. 

The bridge replaces a crossing, which could only be used 
in summer, and the footbridge that was destroyed during 
winttr 1988 

fi is constructed from marri timber and the original marri 
bed logs had been retained. 

Training OffiCer Alan Byrne said Man jim up District per· 
sonnel had contributed to the cadets overall training 
programme mainly through the coordination of Senior Fore
ster Rod Simmonds. 

Rod said bridge buMing would be one of the many jobs 
the cadets would need to have a knowledge of future Field 
Officers or Rangers. 

their weekend, working tirelessly for 
two days before returning tO their 
civilian jobs on Monday. 

HaPP.Y with a job weU done, Leon 
paid tnbute to the soldiers and the 
many CALM staff who took part in 
the operation. 

"CALM's General Manager Roger 
Underwood and Director of Nation· 
al Parks Chris Haynes inspected the 
island after the clean-up and were 
most impressed with what they saw," 
said Leon. · 

"They acknowledged the efforts of 
Reserve Management assistants Glyn 
Hughes;. Terry Bloomer, Ray Under
wood, 1....0lin Griffiths and Graeme 
Hobson, and Rangers Jim Maher, 
Rick Allison and Charlie Salamon, 
who all played an important role in 
this project. 

"A gang from Wanneroo District 
also helped demolish the shacks." 
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WHEN it comes to volunteers, it is often a case of 
"the more the merrier". 

And while CALM has 
no shortage of people will
ing to help out with a wide 
variety of tasks, it does need 
a more coordinated ap· 
proach to recruiting and 
managing volunteers. 

So says lan Herford. 
Planning Officer in South 
Coast Region. 

And Ian should know: he 
has just finished an intense 
six-month secondment to 
CALM's volunteer as· 
sistance poject. 

The project had three 
main aims: to formulate a 
opcciflc policy (pr vplunJj:'"' 
management, to outline 
strategies for implementing 
that policy, and to provide 
operational guidelines for 
the management of volun· 
teer activities. 

The key to sucoess will be 
the appointment of a person 
to coordinate CALM's in
volvement with volunteers 
and to provide gu idance to 
regions, districts and 
branches. 

"The coordinator's role 
wiU be a vital one;' says lan. 

"The community -
either groupS or individuals 
- has a tremendous desire 
to take part in useful and 
valuable activities. 

"There is a growing 
volunteer movement in W A 
which is here to stay and 
although CALM has tradi
tionally enjoyed a high lev
el of support from these 
people, it IS important that 
we now take a more sys
tematic approach to 
volunteers." 

For example, says lan, 
there are two types of 
volunteers: those who work 
directly with CALM and 
those whose independent 
activities, such as naturalist 
clubs and wildflower soeie· 
ties , are in line with 
CALM's objectives. 

These different types of 
volunteers will be recruited 
either formally (a limited 
number of people with spe
cial skills for a specific pur· 
pose), or informally (a large 
number of people with no 
special skills, such as whale 
rescue helpers). 

·~u;,c Of Llll> \ltVer>ILy, 
there is a need to coordinate 
volunteers - to recruit 
them and channel them into 
areas of interest." said lan. 

"Volunteers perform 
valuable work which, due to 
funding restraints, would 
not otherwise be done. 

"At the same time, their 
involvement provides an op
portunity to build commu· 
nity awareness, understand 
ing and commitment to 
CALM's objectives." 

Three pilot projects , 
designed as volunteer ex· 
periments, are being 
planned for Yanchep, Lane 
Poole Reserve and Penguin 
Island. 

It is hoped the experience 
from these projects, 
together with that already 
gained in volunteer 
programmes in places like 
Albany, will point the way 
to more extensive involve
ment of volunteers in 
CALM activities through· 
out the State. 

IAN HERFORD 

Signs 
of the 
times 
lT'S a healthy sign: 

CALM's new sign 
manual has been 
produced and is now 
be.ing distributed. 

Many staff are pleased 
that the manual has final
ly hit their desks, but none 
more so than Steve Csaba 
and Rae Burrows. 

Steve, from Recreation, 
Landscape and Communi
ty Education Branch, and 
Rae, who bas returned 
from leave to join 
Metropolitan Region, had 
the unenviable task of 
compiling the manual. 

They took a mountain 
of information and years 
of debate on sign design 
and combined it into a 
mana$eable text. 

Wnting, editing andre· 
writing the document was 
a complex and time
consuming task which had 
to be slotted in between 
their normal duties. 

"We would like to 
thank all staff who helped 
develop the manual and 
for being patient when 
other prio ri ties have 
delayed the project," Steve 
said. 

The new manual covers 
the principles of good sign 
design and answers ques
tions relating to how. why 
and when to erect signs. 

"Flexibility is the main 
feature of the manual," 
says Steve. 

"Future interaction be· 
tween regional staff and 
the Recreation, Landscape 
and Community Educa
tion Branch will provide 
material for updates so the 
manual can keep pace 
with CALM's future oper· 
at.ions." 

The field work at Manjimup is pan of a L wo-year corse 
in Conservation and Land Management. CADETS and the newly completed bridge. 

Steve anticipates that 
sale of the manual to other 
authorities and organisa· 
tJons w1tl help cover its 
production COSIS. 
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FROM MY DESK 
OYER recent weeks I have had the opportunity 

to speak to six different Sh1re Councib in the south·,., est, 
spent a weekend with the Planning Advisory Group for 
the Fitzgerald River National Park and attended a very 
successful "lree farming" f~eld day at Bridgetown. 

As usual, at each of these meetings I was extremely 
impressed and proud of the technical excellence that 
CALM staff exhibit no mauer what area they are "'ork· 
ing in. 

We have an unusual Depanrnent in that "'e have not 
only a high degree of technscal expertise, but our ex
pertise covers a huge range of ftekls. 

But my overwhelming conclusion from these series 
of meetings was that no maller how professionally ex· 
pen we are in our fteld, our success will depend on our 
ability to interact posnively wiJh members of the com· 
munity. 
. The fact is we can have the most brillian1 1ree plant· 
mg programme, I he most innovative fire management 
scheme, or a spectacular national park management 
plan, but without community cooperation in the im
plementation of our projects all this cxpenise wi ll be 
worth nought. 

How to deal with people is not somelhing that most 
of us have been trained to do, but it is the most impor· 
tant skill of aU. 

During my visits, I was heartened by the fact that 
we are learning to do this much better than in the past. 

In particular, Sue Moore's efforts in marshalling the 
support of the local community in the development of 
the Fitzgerald River National Park management 
programme have been outstanding. 

But frankly, we have a long way to go. 

I am confident this }car will see us making major ad· 
vancerne~ts in developing beuer relationships with the 
commuOily. 

CALM personnel get 
themselves into all sorts 
or situations. 

They could be out fight· 
ing a bushfire one da) and 
addressing a group of school 
students the next 

Then again. they could 
be out in a boat patrolling 
1 he islands orr w A ·s coast 
or in the olfoce planning the 
coming )ear"s forestry or 
parl operations 

While such diverse activi· 
ties make work life interest· 
ing. they present a major 
challenge for CALM's um· 
form commiuee members. 

Those people - drawn 
from different sections of 
the Depanment - have the 
unenviable task of coming 

JIM ARMSTRONG, 
the new Curator of the 
Western Australian Her· 
barium, sees his new po
s ition as an exciting 
challenge. 

"While it was part of the 
Department of Agriculture, 
the Herbarium had a 
research role, but its main 
brief was to service farm en· 
quiries, ~ he said. 

However, as part of 
CALM, Jim sees the Her· 

SYD SHEA barium having a new and 
Executive Director very imponant contribution 1....-----------------....J to make to the management of W A's uniqtte nora. 

STAFF NEWS 
These staff joined the Department - Irene McPharlin , 

OffiCer, Walpole; Janet Gardner, Technical OffiCer, Wood
vale; Sue Sylvester, Research Officer, Manjimup; Roman 
Rokita, Forest Ranger (Tech), Communications, Como; 
Phillip Poole, Project Leader, Land Information, Como; 
Mark Pittavino, District Manager (Bungle Bungle), 
Kununurra; Dou(l Myers, District Manager, Exmouth; AI 
lan Grosse, Distnct Manager, Broome; Terry Jones, Mar· 
~H11e.. I iAiO•nn nrn-. .... r, T;fll,"!jo;or p,.uh.,-.·tlun ~"',.m•• 

Promotions 
Therese llugbes to Computer Systems Officer, Como; 

Larry Nicholl (from Building Management Authority) to 
Financial Systems Officer, Como; Dave Marshall to Com· 
puter Systems Officer with Crown Law Depanment: Rod 
Clifton to Reserves Officer, Pin&elly; John Carter to 
Reserves Officer at Merredin; Garry Kravamis to Forester 
Grade 2 Cfechl. Fire Protection, Bunbury; M1chael Lyons 
to Technical Officer, Woodvale. 

Transfers 

"1be Herbarium is a fan· 
tastic resource to ertable the 
noral heritage of this great 
State to be understood; you 
can't manage the land until 
you know what's out there." 
Jim said. 

In his previous position as 
Assistant Director of the 
Australian National Botan· 
ical Garden Jim was in 
charge of research on rare 
d iiU elli.ldll!lti.:U MUid. 

"Research has a vital role 
to play in the management 
of endangered species in 
reserves," he said. 

One of his major projects 
concerned the rarest plant 
in the world, the Phillip Is· 
land hibiscus, found on 
Phillip Island, 12km from 
Norfolk Island. 

Uniform takes shape 
up with a uniform to suit all ·And that's JUSt the tip of 
CALM pe~nnel. the iceberg; for example, we 

'1'be JOb IS not as easy as also need to provide mater· 
11 sounds," says commmee nny wear 
chauperson Gtl Fteld. "L , 1 . . , 

·A lithe committee mem l•e • said, n s not an 
bers have consulted ~taff m easy Job. 
their area and the list of Onee the des1gn bnef is 
conditions which the um finaliSed, the committee will 
form must satt.f) just keeps hire a des~r to stan "'ork 
on growmg. on the umform 

"For example. 11 must 
suit male and female staff; 1be final designs will be 
it must suit wet, hot, humid, revie"'ed by CALM staff, 
cold and windy conditions; who can submn comments 
it must suit manne condi via the uniform committee 
tions; and 11 must be safe, members. 
comfortable and durable. "By preparing the design 

The species is confined to 
Phillip Island, and only 32 
plants remain there. but 
tests revealed that they are 
genetically identical. 

l::ven the hundred or so 
plants in cultivation were 
found to be genetically ideo· 
tical to those on the 1sland. 

1be hibiscus was thought 
10 be pollmatc:d by the N'or 
folk Island Kaka, a bird that 
became exllnct an 185 I, and 
the plant's ab11ity to 
reproduce Itself asexually 
was the only reason 11 
surv1ved. 

J1m 1s keen to encourage 
greater access to the Her 
barium ·s vast botanical 
resource, and incr~ its 
public profile. 

brief and finalising design in 
consultation with staff, we 
hope to satisfy most people 
while at the same time. de
velop a uniform whiCh will 
be functional and which will 
convey the right image for 
CALM," Gil said. 

The one-uniform 
proposal has been on the 
drawing board for some 
time. 

The Policy Direct.orat.e 
has favoured the idea sinee 
CALM's iTICCption, when 
the different uniforms of 
wildlife officers, forestry 

office~ and park rangers 
were tnhemed. 

A single uniform would. 
it argues. mammise publiC 
confusion and maximise a 
sense or shared identity and 
comradcsrup~gCALM 
staff. 

Any comments on the 
umfonn propo631 should be 
directed to committee mem 
bers Roger Banks (Nannup), 
Bob Cooper (Human 
Resources Branehl. Judith 
Harvey (Woodvale), David 
Lamont (Serpcnune NatiOn 
al Park), Alan Lush (Man· 
jimup). Dave Melt (W11dhre 
Protection}, Tammie Reid 
(Manjimup), Jill Southgate 
(Mundaru!ll), or Gerard van 
Didden (F1re Protectionl. 

PETER KEPPEL and Len Talbot inspect an information panel 
at the Kattamorda Heritage Trail. Picture: JOHN GREEN 

Trail to the past 
A new H eritage Trail in the Mun-

Martin Scantlebury, Forc:.ter to Harvey; Brendan Peet, 
Forest Ranger, annup. Dave Pearson. Research Scien· 
list, Woodvale; Andrew Norris, Forc:.t Ranger, Bunbury: 

WIIen CALM's ullifCM'lll lf.wu think lift's rough. daring District has attracted much in-
c:ommiuee Did (or the lint ~ a thougfll for tht terest from older people around the 

Part of a statewide net,.,ork or Heritage 
Trails. it passes through historically signifi 
cant sites related to the timber and tOUriSt 
industries, and the Goldf~elds' water 
scheme. RusseU Gueho. District Wildlife OffiCer, Kununurra; Carol 

Dymond, ADFO, Pembenon: Dennis Hilder, District 
Manager, Narrogin; lan Herford, Planmng Officer, Alba· 
ny; Andrew Hill, ADFO. Dwelhngup; Gary Brennan, 
Research Scientbt.._ Harvey; Larry Hantler, Forest Ranger, 
Jarrahdale; Paul nrennan, ADFO, Busselton. 

t* to cli5am lk aeed for ~ worlo.:zoft Whm ~- area. 
a standard d~partmelltal a bushfire tout. Inc.~ CALM staff in Mundaring ha"e even 
uniform, c-rai Manager lwd to ride to the 5Cf!nt M been contacted by descendants of some of 
Roger Unclenroocl ~a horseback and, on arrllYJI, the people central to the trail's history. 
point witltout uttering a u~ a tomahawk lwllh The Kattamorda Heri••- Trail is a 
11ord. He tunle4 liP to tbe w·hlch tach man 11•as 7 · .....,.. ' mt'dln~wearia~: a CALM eauioPtd) to cut a sap/ill( 2 km walktrallthrough forests and rarm· 
..... , ... _ 'ild"'- rur- d• hiJnilkfifoorthtjillt'rulcthtod land of the Darhng Range, from Mundar· 

The area is also rich 10 natural history. 
A brochure whiCh outlmes the area's hiS 

tor), has also been produced. It was wru 
ten by Mundaring Project OffiCer Len 
Talbot With help from Gil Field and John 
Good lad. _... . """ "''"''"' •· mg We1r Road to Bickley Reservoir. 

aals, a ruger associatioa - the only ot~r pitct of It was offiCially opened in February by 
Retirements 

Harry Russell, Forester, Kelmscon: has rettred after I 5 
)eaTS of administrative work m the Northern Forest 
Region. 

bad~ and a lorestet''s insd· firt-fl[!.htlng tquipmtnt Roger Underwood, CALM's General 
L.tllt_e_tle_! _______ su_p,_'fJl_W ______ _..Managcr. 

Len Talbot said that the tra1l would be 
weU·used. 

Papers published 
The following scientific and technical 

paJlCrS have recently been published: 
Coate~ D.J., D.E. Yen and P.M. 

Gaffey. 1,.hromosome Variation in Taro, 
Co/ocasio escu/ema: Implications for ori· 
gin in the Paciric. Cytologia 53: 1988, 
551·60. 

Coates, D.J . Genetic Diversity and 
PoJ?ulation GenetiC Structure in the Rare 
Chittering Grass Wattle, Acacia anomala 
Court. Aust. J Bot 1988, 27386. 

Jakupovic, J., A. Schuster, F. Boh 
lmann, R.M. King and NS. Lander 
Sesquitei'QCne Lactones from Gnephosis 
Species. PhytochemiStry 1988, 27, 10, 
3181·5. 

Keighery, G.K. A new specses of Sarno 
Ius IPnmulaceael from Western Australaa. 
Nord J. Bot 8: 329·30, Copenhagen issn 
0107·055X. 

Kenneally, K.F .11988), Grt-VIlleo donal 
diana (Proteaceae), a new plant specses 
from the K1mberley DIVISion of Western 
Australia. WA Naturalt>t 17, S: Ill 7. 

Kenneally. K.F. 11988). Ob1tuary: Ken 
Newbey (1936 88}. WA Naturalist 17, 5: 
127·8. 

Forbes, S.J., K.F. Kenneally and J.M. 
Aldrick 11988}. A botanical sur,ey or Van· 
sittan Bay and NaOICr Broome Bay, North· 
ern Kimberley, Western Australia. WA 
Naturalist 17, 6·7: 129 200 (plus map). 

Clarkson, J.R. and K.F. Kenneally 
(1988). The flora of Cape York and 1he 
Kimberley: A preliminary comparative 

analysis. Proceedings Ecol Soc Aust 15: 
259·66. 

Lane, J.A.K., and A.J. McComb. 
Western Australian Wetlands. The Con· 
servntion of Australian Wetlands 6: 
127 46. 

Halse, S.A. and R.W. Rose. Variations 
in the basal body temperature of the com· 
mon brushtail possum, (Trichosurus vul· 
pecu/al in Tasmania. Mammalia 52: 
225 31. 

Milewski, A.V. and G.J. Keighery. 
Vegetation and Flora- Edjudina·Menzics 
Study Area. Records of the Western Aus· 
tralian Museum. Supplement No 31. The 
BIOlogical Survey of the Eastern Goldfte~ 
of Western Australia) Pan S pp 11·37, 
76 106). 

Ke1ghery, G.K. Brec:dinjl systems of the 
Western Australian flora m: Aizoaceae. 
The Western Australian Naturalist V oJ 17 

o. S, October 1988 pp 121-125. 
Ssemon, G.R., K.J. White. A.B. Thorn· 

son. Sawm1lling trial of agroforestry and 
conventionally grown radiata pine. WURC 
Report No. 8 February 1989. 

Burbidge, A.H. and L.J. Boscacci. A 
spring reconnaissance survey of the flora 
and fauna of the southern Beekeepers 
Reserve. CALM Technical Report No. 22. 
March 1989. 

Challis, D.J. Survey of solid wood sizes 
used by the furniture industry in Western 
Australia. WURC Report No. 9 March 
1989. 

LEE f'l'('l'il'f'S a shrnb from Albany f'l'('l'ptionist Marian 
Hicluon. Picture. JOHN WATSON. 

LEE'S GOING 
INTO PRINT 

WILLIAM Bay National Park's Ranger-in· 
Charge Lee Rogers is going into print. 

That's not to say he plans to tell all about his tire in a 
book- rather, that he's resigned from CALM to become 
a printer. 

Lee worked at Yanchep and Walpole before becoming 
William Bay's first resident ranger in 1981. 

He and wife Jeannie have established a magnificent 
garden at their new home adjacent to the national park. 

Albany regional staff gave the couple some shrubs for 
their garden as a rarewell gift. 

WHEATBEL T 
Regional Manager Ken 
Wallace has been award· 
ed an SIS,OOO gra nt to 
sludy en1ironmenta l 
change to Wheatbelt 
wetlands. 

WETLANDS STUDY throughout ," said Ken. 
" In I he mid- 1930~ the 

lake pro1 ided nesting 
habitat for the musk 
duck ~thich requir~ rcla· 
tirely fresh water for 
breeding." " The wet lands of 

south'l\ cMcrn Australia 
ha1·e changed dramalicat. 
ly in the last ISO years," 
said Ken. 

" However, e~idcnce of 
that change i~ 1·ery poor· 

ly documented, and mosl 
of the information can 
only be oblained orally. 

"Unless it is reco1·ered 
nO\\ it will be los l 
forCICr." 

for example, Ken has 
interviewed Neville 
Beeck, '1\bO ... orked for 

the former \VA Wildlife 
Authority. 

" eville remembers 
Lake EwlyamariUp, now 
a salt lake with patches 
of gaunt, grey dead stem, 
when it was filled with 
rresh water and large 
paperbarks grew 

The grant was made 
b) the W A Heritage 
Commiuee under its Na· 
tional Estate 
Progranune. 



FOR centuries, forestry has been vitally important to 
the economy of Timor. 

The sandalwood tree has 
immense cultural sig
nificance; it is often called 
Timor's "tree of fate", since 
it has drawn people to 
Timor to harvest its aromat
ic timber for more tban 
1500 years. 

r-1 By_C_:A_R-OL_Y,_N-THI_O_U_'S __ O:--W-:ol 

So when two Indonesian 
foresters recently visited 
WA on a momh·longstudy 
tour, a visit to the sandal
wood industry in Kalgoorlie 
was high on their agenda. 

Their visit was part of a 
three-year research project 
managed by CALM for the 
Australian Centre for Inter
national Agricultural 
Research (ACIAR). 

In Indonesia today, san
dalwood is under such in
tense pressure that the tree's 
natural regeneration is un
able to keep pace with its 
exploitation. 

Should this continue, the 
tree could be wiped out in 
15-20 years, and the In
donesian Government is 
keen to reverse this trend 

through a sandalwood 
regeneration programme. 

A population explosion 
has also led m severe land 
shortage and great pressure 
to make more land available 
for agricu lture. 

Under a system of shift
ing cultivation in parts of 
West Timor, an area of 
forest is cleared and used for 
crops for 3-5 years. 

When the soil's fertility is 
exhausted the forest 
regenerates naturally and 
the area is not cleared for 
another 30 years. 

However, the demand for 
land means that the interval 
between land clearing is 
now as short as seven years 
in some areas, and soil fer
tility has declined rapidly as 
a result and can only be 
used for a year. 

Thus one of the major 
objectives of the ACIA R 

project is to help select and 
grow a range of trees useful 
for fuel and fodder tO help 
overcome this problem. 

During their visit the two 
men inspected forestry oper
ations and research at Wan
neroo, CALM's Narrogin 
and Broome tree nurseries 
and seed handling at the 
Como seed store. 

One of them. Udi 
Tiyastoto, also spent some 
time at the W A Govern
ment Chemistry Centre 
learning sandalwood extrac
tion and analysis tech
niques. 

Both foresters spent some 
time improving their com
puter skills; ACIAR has 
provided the Timor forest 
research station with com
puter software to improve 
its efficiency and research 
capability. 

CALM's Dr Frank 
McKinnell and Peter White 
visit Timor several times a 
year as part of the project. 

Libby's heritage 
book a jewel 

WHEN Libby Sandiford, a botanist 
and keen bushwalker, was offered the 
opportunity to write a comprehensive 
guide to the South Coast 's heritage 
trails she naturally jumped at the 
chance. 

'Rugged Mountains, Jewelled Sea' was 
the result of her effons. 

"'Rugged Mountains. Jewelled Sea' is 
more than a heritage trail guide," said Ter
ry Passmore, the Region's Parks and 
Reserves Officer. 

"It highlights the thoughts of many pi
oneers and is rich with anecdotes of the 
past." 

Libby was employed to research the his
tory and development of the region's na
tional parks. 

She undertook extensive field work and 
research, conducted many interviews 
throughout the region, and delved into the 
records of the Battye Library in Perth. 

Libby also designed six heritage trail 
pamphlets, and illustrated them with deli
cate line drawings of the region's nora. 

The idea of a regional trail network and 
guide book was conoeived by South 
Coast Regional Manager, John Watson, m 
1985. 

He is delighted that aU the research and 
hard work has paid off with the opening 
of nine trails and the printing of the new 
guidebook. 

The book is sold for only $6.95 from all 
CALM outlets and is selling particularly 

well in Albany and Esperanoe. The pamph
lets are obtained on site. 

Although Libby has now finished her 
contract with CALM and is enjoying a 
well-earned holiday in Victoria, Two Peo
ple's Bay Nature Reserve and most nation
al parks in the South Coast Region will 
benefit from the comprehensive historical 
dossier she compiled on them. 

LIBBY SA NDIFORD perus· 
ing 'Rugged Mountains, 
Jewelled Sea'. Picture courtesy 
of ALBANY ADVERTISER. 

Training schemes in NW 
CALM had a busy 

training schedule in the 
Kimberley last year. 

tor while Debbie is still 
with CALM. 

hope to eventually work 
for CALM in the area. 

Debbie Fairhead and 
Michelle Tickner complet
ed offioe traineeships un
der the Training for 
Aboriginals and Office 
Traineeships schemes 
respectively. 

M ichelJe is now em
ployed in the private sec-

Six trainee rangers for 
Purnululu Bungle Bungle 
National Park are in the 
second phase of their 
training after spending 
most of last year on work 
experience and forma 1 
training programmes. 

These men all have 
traditional affiliations with 
the Purnululu area and 

Community ranger 
training schemes are also 
operating at Kalumburu 
and on the Dampier 
Peninsula. 

Training for these 
groups is largely organised 
by community staff and 
several sessions have been 
run by CALM regional 
staff. 
VAL STOREY 

Harisetiono and Udi Tiyastoto,from Kupang in West Timor, get some tips on statistical 
analysis from CALM's Dave Ward. 

Legacy from Cup 
THERE'S an old adage that says "wben 

it rains, it pours". 

Then, of course, there is 
Murphy's Law: "If some
thing can go wrong, it wilL" 

government and non
government organisations 
who helped develop the site 
for the event. 

washout 
And, after the washed 

out King's Cup rowing 
event at Wellington Dam 
early this month, staff at 
CALM's Sunbury and Col
lie offices wish they had 
never heard either. 

They arc not alone. Their 
<entimcnt~ Rrc cch!'){'d bY 
hundreds of disappointed 
rowers and rowing officials 
- not to mention represen
tatives from the many 

Months of careful plan
ning and organising were 
literally washod away when 
the rain began bucket ing 
down midway through the 
Australian Rowing Cham· 
pionships - a five-dar. 
programme of events cu -
mindtin_J IIi l11c:s jji ooll~lti\Ja 

King's Cup race. 

Races had to be canoelled 
when waves on the dam 

rose to a height suitable for a 
surfing contest. 

But the news is not all 
bad. says CALM's Neil 
Taylor, Parks and Reserves 
Officer for Central Forest 
Region. 

He says the site develop
ment for the rowing event 
has heralded the birth of a 
nrw rccrcAI inn olav~rnund. 
which may eventually ex
tend into the surrounding 
areas and Lower Collie 
Valley. 

"It was also a remarkable 
cooperative effort from the 
local community, shire and 
many government and non
government organisations," 
he said. 

"The Ministry for Sport 
and Recreation spent more 
than $400,000 developing 
the site and this was com
plemented by donations 
totalling about $100.000. 

"l::.normous contnbutions 
were made by CALM. the 
South-West Development 
Authority, the W A Water 
Authority, the Collie Shire 
Council, the rowing associ
ation and many individuals. 

"Special credit should go 
10 the Ministry of Sport and 
Recreation's Senior Region
al Officer Jeff Toy, and 
Glyn Yates from CALM's 
Collie office, whose per
sonal efforts ensured the site 
was ready in time." 

The site developmen t in
cluded providing one per
manent and five temporary 
carparks to accommodate 
up to 3000 ears; building an 
ablution block with hot 
showers able to cater for dis
abled people; establishing 
lawn with underground 
reticulation; providing pow
er, water, telephone and on
site information facilities; 
extensive landscaping; and 
spreading 3000 square 
metres of white sand at the 
dam edge to form a "beach·-

REGISTER OF AUTHORS 
HELP! Are you an 

author? Do you publish 
scientific or technical ar
ticles, or have you ever 
done so? . " • 

If the answer IS yes • 
then Jeanette Gilmou~ at 
Woodvale wants to hear 
from you. 

Jeanette is compiling a 

register of scientific and 
technical papers and articles 
published, both internally 
and externally. by CALM 
staff. 

To keep the register cur
rent, she needs to be in
formed when these arc 
published. 

A list of these publica-

tions will appear periodical
ly in CALM news. 

At the same time, 
authors are asked to prepare 
a synopsis of their paper 
suitable for non-specialists 
and send it to Marianne 
Lewis at Como Research. 

Authors should also en
sure that a copy of the 

THE Kimberley trainees (from left): Gordon Carrington, VincenT Edwards, 
David Drill, Neil McGinTy, Paul Buuers, Alex Rogers. Michelle Tickner and 

(front) Debbie Fairhead. 

reprint, with full referenoe 
details, is sent to Jeanette 
and Marianne and that 
three reprints are sent to the 
library. 
' Your support and co

operation with this request 
will ensure your work 
receives the credit it 
deserves. 

Motre over Dr Doolittle 
- there's a Perth woman 
who can ralk to the IJirds. 
She r.a11g CALM Wildlife 
OffiCers to rei! them she was 
alile to tra11slate bird calls 
irtro English - and then 
gave them a les.wn over the 
phone.;""'!"'-~ 

There's a pair of elderly 
Penh women 'who don't en
joy the wild tife-or should 
we say 'wildlife·- 'f!!ey called 
CALM's Wildlife Offocers in 
a panic when their neigh
boor's pet python went 
missing. The slippery cus
tomer stiU hasn't been 
found. 
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Having a whale ol a limel 
By CAROLYN 

THOMSON 
S hould childre n be al· 

lowed to participate in 
whale r escues? 

At the dolphin strandmg at Au 
gusta on the Australia Day long 
weekend, cAI..M·s Peter Lambert 
and Greg Pobar noticed a youns &Jrl 
in a wheelchair among hordes of 
people on the bank of the safe hold· 
mg area at Colour Patch. 

On the spur of the moment, they 
carried her anto the water so that she 
could touch one of the dolphins. The 
10 or ll ·year-old was thnlled. 

Touching a stranded whale or dol 

An official party vis it· 
ed the Fitzgerald River 
National Park in the 
South Coast Region last 
month. 

The group comprised 
members of the N PNCA, 
CALM's PoliCY Directorate. 
the FRNP Advisory Corn 
mittee, several CALM 
branch officers, local park 
rangers and South Coast 
regional staff 

The visit aimed to gt\·e 
the participants a first hand 
look at various proposals 
made in the park's draft 
management plan and ena 
ble them to hear about some 
of the plan's key ISSues. 

They also met members 
of the Fi~rald River Na 
tiona) Park Advisory Com 
mittee and the Fitzgerald 
River National Park Associ· 
ation, and visited Twertup 
Field Studies Centre. 

The participants were 
treated to a one-hour fli~ht 
over the park before visitmg 
various sites in the park's 
western section and ~tayin~ 
overnlghl at I wertup. 

The nex1 morning! most 
people tackled the Hil Walk 
before breakfast. 

The party then visited 
Fitzgerald Inlet and Quoin 
Head before returning lO 
Perth. 

phin could influence a child for the 
rest of has or her life. 

However, children and the heavy 
machinery that is often used in these 
rescues just don't mix. 

Exposure 10 the elements can also 
be QUilt se•'Cre. And whales and dol· 
phins can be dangerous at times. 

The question is, how does CALM 
tread the fine line between child 
safety and the obvious benefits of 
having children involved in such 
operations? 

"There IS a definite role for chil· 
dren of 12 years and over in a whale 
rescue," said David Mell, Chief 
Wildlife Officer. 

"But it must be in a safe and con· 
trolled area, they must have a wet· 
suit and be able to swim and they 

must be under the watchful e~es of 
adults. 

"CALM is keen to have children 
involved in mamtaimns anunals in 
safe boldmg areas. 

"In this situation 11 w1ll be poss1· 
ble 10 have one or two adults respoo 
sible for child supervtsiOil." 

Childcare fac1h11es for the )Oun 
ger children are very important, to 
keep them safe and ~ell supervised 
wh1le their parents are out wnh the 
whales. 

Westwhales, a group forn1ed to 
respond to strandings of whales and 
other marine mammals, has appoint· 
ed a committee member to draw up 
childcare contingency plans for 
rescues. 

The visit, planned and 
coordinated by Sue Moore 
(plan coordinator) and Dave 
Hampton (NPNCA scnbe). 
was very successful. -
JOHN WATSON 

CALM 's Wayne Schmidt chats to NPNCA member Marion 
Blackwell. 

Como venue 
for trainees 
It's not e•·er)' day that CALM's trainee park rangers 

can get together. 
Scattered throughout the tate, they are usually sepa· 

rated by hundreds of kilometres - so ~hen they do get 
the opportunity to meet, rest assured they will make the 
most or it 

That's exactly what they did when they converged on 
the Como headquarters in February for a one-day introduc
tor)' training course. 

During the day, the 14trainees were addressed by Gener
al Manager Roger Underwood and Director or National 
Parks Chris Haynes. 

Human Resources Branch manager Bob Cooper then 
spoke about career development, while Senior Training 
Officer Tony Brandis outlined the requirements of the 
traineeship course. 

By NElL BURROWS 
THE discovery of aerial photos from the 1940s may provide 

the key to reversing the decline of native mammals from the arid 
interior of W A. 

Changes in the fire re· 
gimc since Aboriginals left 
their nomadic lifestyle and 
moved into urban areas is 
believed to have contribut· 
ed to the decline and, in 
some cases, extinction of 
these animals. 

Aboriginals used fire for 
many reasons. 

The di~ersity of vegeta· 
tion that resulted from their 
mosaic system of burning 
provided favourable animal 
habitat and stopped large, 
devastating bushfires from 
developing. 

However, detailed infor· 
mation about the size and 
frequency of the fires was 
'iC3nty. 

Then, aerial photos of the 
deserts taken in the 1940s, 
when there were still small 
Aboriginal groups living a 
traditional lifestyle, were 
found. 

Fire scars on the photos 
show burnin~ was carried 
out by Aborigmals in a num· 
ber of desert areas, such as 
Mt Madley and Lake 
Md<oy. 

Straight edges at the base 
of fires show where people 
dragged a fire stick to torch 
the flammable spinifexes on 
the sand dunes. 

A computerio;ed digit ising 
system allows research 
scientists to measure the dis· 
tnbution, size and perimeter 
of burnt patches. 

The age of fire scars can 
be measured by tonal 
differences. 

Over a 20-year periOd 
mo&t of the landscape which 
could carry fire was burnt. 

Most f u-es were less than 
I OOha, although a few 
burnt 950ha. 

By studying these photos 
and using aerial burning, 
CALM will be able tO im· 
plement the Aboriginal 
patch burning s~'Stcm in the 
desert 

Together with ecological 
and biological studies, 
CALM should be able to 
regenerate habitat and rein· 
troduce selected animal spc· 
bl~b rHml I.VIdlw LOIOiih.i>. 

RARE FLORA 
RARE RND 

Tackling 
lire 

problem 
in north 

A fire burning out of 
cont rol is always 
[rigbtening. 

But what do ~ou do 
when a fire burns for 
months and months, and af· 
feeLS 5.5 million hectares of 
the State's north? 

That's what happened in 
the Kimberley last year and, 
what ~~ more, fires of this 
magnitude aren't that un 
N)mmon in this region. 

Both CALM and the 
Bushfires Board are work· 
ing to rectify this situation. 

CALM regu larly pre· 
oores fire plans for it~ na 
ilvti«l IJot ~ .. oil<! nature 
re.erves, while the Bushrires 
Board is currently preparing 
a fire manaeement plan for 
the entire Kamber ley region. 

It has embarked on a 
comprehensive educntion 
and awareness programme. 
which targets pastoralists, 
the travelling public, 
Aboriginal communities 
and other Kimberley 
residents. 

FOREST Ranger Steve Pickering recently An aenal burning 
s tumbled upon a new rare nora populatio n. programme, based on a s>'S 

tern of strategic firebreaks, 
Steve, from Margaret located around natural land 

River, found "ChamaelaUCI· ronns such as rivers, or 
urn sp. (Busselton) G.J. along roads, is also an im· 
Keighery 3655" - an at· portant component of the 
traCtive shrub with affinities Bush fire Board's fire 
to the Darwinias. management strategy m the 

This species was declared K amberley. 
Rare in September 1987. These firebreaks scn.e to 

protect pastoral lands and 
A formal scientific conservation areas from en· 

description has not yet been croaching bushfires. 
published although a name One of the firebreaks, in 
has been decided on; hence fact, protected the Prince 
the fonn of description used Regent River Nature 
here. Reserve from last year's 

huge f1re. 
The population location, It burnt right up to the 

17km from the nearest firebreak on the northern 
previously known, widened boundary. 
the known range of occur· However, the encroach 
renee of the species and, ment into the Kimberley's 
although the greatest dis· smaU, but unl()· ue, rainforest 
tance between extremes in· 
creased only from 76 to remnants is a real tragedy. 
79km, the Herbarium Fire will not usually burn David Greenhill (Human Resources) and Tom Wood 

(Safety) also addressed the group. 
latu in the day, trainees Anne Greig and Mark True 

conducted a session called " peak in~ from Experience", 
relating their experien«S in the rarst sax months on the job. 

regards the rmd as a good in these lush moist areas, 

CALM's trainee park rangers came f rom the far:flung corners of ~~;~~~n. ~i~~in 
0
3r b:t~re~e~gt~fi::~ 

the State to attend the training sesston. McCUTCHEON. around the edge will be lost. 

GREAT TREK IS ON 
THE great track trek is on! 
Bushwalkmg fanatiCS w11l set off 

from Kalamunda on September 16 
for a 31-day walk along the enure 
650km Bibbulmun Track. 

CALM is helping to orpnise the 
trek to celebrate the tracks lOth an 
niversary. 

Recreation Projects Offacer Drew 
Griffiths said hundreds of walkers 
are likely to be mvolved an 1he 1rek. 

~we anticipate that we w1ll have 
a core group of about40 people who 
will walk the entire track," said 
Drew. 

"They will be JOined along the 

way by people who just want to 
walk lor a day or a couple of days." 

But, excited as he is about the 
proJCCt, Drew said it presents some· 
thing of a logistical nightmare. 

"It has the potential to be a great 
public relations exercise for CALM 
and I will be seeking suppon from 
regional and district offiCeS 10 make 
sure it goes ahead," he said. 

"We want 10 get local communi· 
ties along the way involved in this 
project and that means liaising with 
shires, schools and community 
groups. 

"Ideally, "e would hke 6h1res to 
provide overnight shelter or a camp 
mg ground while the CWA, for ex 
ample, may prepare a hot meal for 
the walkers as a fund·raismg ex 
ercise."' 

Drew also pta ns to hold a pre 
walk weekend camp to ensure the 
participants have the right equip
ment and know how to use it. 

While there are many sma ll de 
tails still to be finalised, Drew wei· 
comes enquiries from any CALM 
personnel who may be able to help 
organise the gn:att rack trek of 1989. 
He can be contacted on 367 0286. 

~--------~---,~---------------. 
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